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foot to Snow Hill and tell Nordenskjold not to expect rescue until
the end of the summer.
In February, 1903, the Antarctic returned once more to the
Weddell Sea to pick up Nordenskjold, this time to be caught by
the ice and wrecked. Whalers rescued Larsen and his people, who
brought out the news of Nordenskjold's plight. In December the
Argentine government sent down the cruiser Uruguay, which
reached Snow Hill Island, took the Nordenskjold party off in a
hurry, and slipped out of the Weddell Sea just as the pack closed in.
The whole story of the Nordenskjold Swedish Expedition is one
of the most thrilling in polar annals; and from the standpoint of
scientific achievement, few expeditions into either the Arctic or
Antarctic ever had its success. Baron Nordenskjold, son of an
equally famous Arctic explorer, was only twenty-five years old in
1902. After the Antarctic deposited him and his men on Snow Hill,
they built a stout hut for a base and during the winter made sledge
journeys to the coast of Graham Land and over the Weddell ice
as far south as Lat. 66°.
When their ship failed to come in December, the young scientist
spent the summer making geological studies and collections on the
snow-free islands of the Weddell Sea and along the Graham coast.
A second winter found them still prisoners. In October, 1903, while
exploring on Graham Land, Nordenskjold met three ragged
skeletons painfully making their way southward. They were
Andersen, Duse, and Grunden, the party left at Hope Bay by the
Antarctic nearly a year earlier.
These three men had made heroic efforts to get through to Snow
Hill during the preceding summer, but had been turned back by
conditions. They had taken from the Antarctic only enough food
for that journey. When the summer passed without bringing rescue,
they faced a winter desperate indeed. Beside a penguin rookery
they built a stone hut for shelter and in it managed to survive on
what few penguins they could kill.
Both Andersen and Duse were scientists attached to the Nor-
denskjold Expedition. In spite of starvation, they amassed at Hope
Bay an important collection of Jurassic fossils and rock specimens,
storing it in their hut when they started south in October for Snow
Hill. Ice conditions were so menacing in November that the cruiser

